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PUBLICATIONS 
Western Australian Department of Agriculture 
The publications listed below are 
available free on application to the 
Department of Agriculture, Jarrah 
Road, South Perth, 6151 and from 
district offices of the Department at 
country centres. The publications 
are listed under subject headings. 
The Wagdex numbers also refer to 
subject matter of the bulletins and 
are used for filing under the Agdex 
system of indexing agricultural in-
formation; further details on this 
system are available from the De-
partment's Information Section. 
Wagdex numbers should not be 
quoted when ordering publications 
—only the order code number 
should be quoted. 
76 
Most publications are in the 
Bulletin series designated by their 
four-digit order code; Bulletins gen-
erally are produced to give a com-
prehensive coverage of each title 
subject. 
Other Series: 
Farmnotes (FN) are single sheet 
factsheets, each giving a concise 
treatment of a single subject. They 
are revised more frequently than 
Bulletins. 
Plant Disease Leaflets (PDL) are 
single sheet colour-illustrated leaf-
lets, each detailing control of a 
specific disease. Leaflets (LL) and 
Booklets (BL) are occasional, short 
term publications which are not 
covered by other series. 
Except where prices are stated, 
publications are issued free, but 
approximate cost of production may 
be charged for bulk supplies to com-
mercial organisations. 
Publications are not available to 
individual students for school pro-
jects but will be supplied on request 
to school libraries. Schools or other 
organisations with special requests 
for publications should contact the 
Department's Information Section at 
South Perth. 
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GENERAL 
WAGDEX 
NUMBER 
000 
010 
055 
065 
ORDER 
CODE 
3965 
3719 
LL 
BL 
FIELD CROPS 
GENERAL 
100/23 
100/23 
100/23 
100/23 
100/23 
100/23 
3911 
3377 
3378 
3383 
3384 
3391 
List of Department of Agriculture 
publications—1975 
Dry seasons in the eastern and north-eastern 
wheatbelt—Mar. 1970 
Safety in rural industry—1968 
Metric farming 
Inoculation and pelleting of pasture and 
grain legume seed—1974 
Nodulation of legumes on new light land— 
Part I—Oct. 1965 
Nodulation of legumes on new light land— 
Part II—Oct. 1965 
Nodulation of legumes on new light land— 
Part III—Nov. 1965 
Nodulation of legumes on new light land— 
Part IV—Nov. 1965 
Inoculation and lime pelleting of leguminous 
seeds—Dec. 1965 
CEREAL GRAIN CROPS 
110/00 3837 
110/18 
110/21 
110/015 
110/516 
110/533 
110/532 
110/541 
110/541 
110/541 
110/623 
110/641 
110/642 
110/642 
110/642 
110/642 
110/670 
WHEAT 
112/00 
112/00 
112/25 
112/541 
2990 
3012 
3870 
3026 
2529 
3390 
3542 
3575 
3601 
3906 
FN 8/75 
3646 
3897 
3788 
3897 
3795 
3371 
3893 
3833 
3571 
112/541 3798 
112/542 
112/542 
112/581 
FN 
FN 9/74 
3569 
112/632 3250 
112/632 
112/632 
3251 
3573 
Testing grain crops. Wheat yield tests in 
W.A. Barley and oat yield tests in W.A. 
Alternative crops to wheat—Oct. 1971 
Successive crops in a clover ley rotation— 
Apr. 1962 
Bare patch and poor emergence of cereals 
III. Crusting of the soil surface—June 1962 
Frost injury to cereals in W.A.—Sept. 1972 
The effect of tillage implements on cereal 
yield—July 1962 
The use of copper and zinc in the cereal 
growing districts of W.A.—Mar. 1968 
Molybdenum increases cereal yields in 
wheatbelt scrub plain—Dec. 1965 
Fertilisers for the wheatbelt—Dec. 1967 
Nitrogenous fertilisers for cereal production 
—May 1968 
Drilled versus topdressed superphosphate 
for cereal production—Sept. 1968 
Control of weevils in cereal grains 
Control of soursob in cereals—June 1975 
The control of weeds in cereals 
Drake or darnel in cereal crops—Mar. 1974 
The control of annual (Wimmera) ryegrass 
in cereal crops—Mar. 1970 
Drake or darnel in cereal crops—Mar. 1974 
Chemical cultivation—its place in crop 
planting—Mar. 1971 
Premium wheat in W.A.—Oct. 1965 
Wheat in W.A.—Aug. 1973 
Wheat quality surveys in W.A.—Sept. 1971 
Trials with urea and anhydrous ammonia 
for wheat growing—May 1968 
Fertilising quota wheat crops. Nitrogen 
fertilisers and cereals. Calculation of 
nitrogen rates for quota wheat—Apr. 1971 
Nitrogen fertilisers for wheat—June 1975 
Nitrogen fertilisers for wheat—June 1975 
Wheat in development programmes for new 
Esperance farmers—Apr. 1968 
Take-all of wheat on the Esperance Downs 
—the effects of multiple cropping—Sept. 
1964 
Take-all of wheat on the Esperance Downs 
—the effect of nitrogenous fertilisers—Sept. 
1964 
Wheat diseases in Australia—May 1972 
OATS 
WAGDEX ORDER 
NUMBER CODE 
113/25 3356 
113/30 3544 
Maintaining the quality of W.A.'s oat 
harvest—Aug. 1965 
Swan oats—Dec. 1967 
Growing barley for grain in W.A.—May 
1970 
Grow barley for malt or feed—Sept. 1971 
Bussel barley—Feb. 1968 
Loose smut of barley—Nov. 1972 
Rice growing in the Ord River Valley— 
Aug. 1961 
The place of lucerne in W.A. agriculture— 
Jan. 1975 
Lucerne in high rainfall districts—May 1974 
Rust on lucerne—May 1971 
Black spot on lucerne—May 1974 
Tree lucerne—a fodder crop with a future 
—Feb. 1961 
Pastures for the pastoral areas—Mar. 1969 
Establishing pastures under wheat crops— 
Sept. 1970 
Potassium for pastures—Jan. 1975 
How important is sulphur for pastures?— 
May 1969 
Superphosphate for wheatbelt pastures— 
rates of application—May 1969 
Subterranean clover establishment in the 
wheatbelt—Apr. 1968 
The certified strains of subterranean clover 
—Apr. 1968 
Naturalised clovers of W.A.—Mar. 1957 
Diseases of clovers in W.A.—July 1967 
Scorch disease of subterranean clover— 
Nov. 1974 
Rose clover—Apr. 1966 
The history, characteristics and potential of 
Kondinin rose clover—May 1967 
The history and characteristics of Troodos 
and Olympus rose clover—Aug. 1968 
Annual medics in W.A.—May 1974 
Correct common names of herbage plants— 
July 1971 
OIL AND SEED CROPS 
140/642 3793 The control of weeds in linseed and rape— 
Mar. 1971 
142/00 3797 A new look at sweet lupins in W.A.— 
Apr. 1971 
142/10 FN Growing sweet lupins—Sept. 1974 
142/10 FN 8/74 Growing sweet lupins—Sept. 1974 
142/632 PDL 25 Brown spot of lupins—May 1974 
143/10 3799 Field pea—a crop fcr the cereal growing 
areas?—Apr. 1971 
143/10 2997 Growing peas for canning and freezing in 
W.A.—May 1962 
144/10 FN Growing rapeseed in 1975—Feb. 1975. 
144/10 FN 1/75 Growing rapeseed—Feb. 1975 
144/25 3829 Rapeseed 4. Grain quality—Sept. 1971 
144/51 3836 Rapeseed 5. Harvesting methods—Oct. 1971 
144/532 3958 Symptoms of nutrient deficiencies in rape— 
June 1972 
144/632 FN Blackleg disease in rape 1975—Mar. 1975 
144/632 3970 Blackleg of rape—Jan. 1976 
144/632 FN 3/75 Blackleg disease in rape 1975—Mar. 1975 
144/632 FN 4/75 Blackleg in rape—experimental programme 
—June 1975 
146/00 2853 Castor beans—Feb. 1961 
BARLEY 
114/00 
114/00 
114/30 
114/632 
RICE 
116/10 
FORAGE 
121/00 
121/10 
121/632 
121/632 
128/00 
3732 
3831 
3549 
PDL 18 
2912 
CROPS 
3947 
3728 
PDL 23 
PDL 24 
2851 
PASTURES 
130/00 
130/18 
130/541 
130/541 
130/542 
136/10 
136/30 
136/30 
136/633 
136/633 
137/00 
137/00 
137/00 
137/00 
138/33 
3642 
3755 
3915 
3655 
3658 
3565 
3568 
2424 
3519 
3912 
3422 
3504 
3593 
3874 
3818 
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WAGDEX 
NUMBER 
ORDER 
CODE 
148/10 3695 
148/10 3726 
FIBRE CROPS 
151/622 3192 
157/00 3971 
Linseed—an alternative crop for the south 
coast—Nov. 1969 
Linseed within the clover ley farming 
system—Apr. 1970 
Insect pests of cotton in the Ord River 
irrigation area—Feb. 1964 
Kenaf—a possible multi-purpose crop for 
the Ord River irrigation area—Jan. 1976 
ROOTS A N D TUBERS 
161/34 3523 Assessment of new potato varieties in W.A. 
—Aug. 1967 
161/625 2591 Root-knot eelworm of potatoes—Nov. 1958 
161/625 3000 Non parasitic diseases of potatoes—May 
1962 
161/635 3611 Bacterial wilt of potatoes—1969 
161/635 3628 Potato early blight and storage rot—Jan. 
1969 
HORTICULTURE 
GENERAL 
200/18 3856 Hydroponics—growing plants without soil— 
Apr. 1975 
200/672 LL Herbicides for use in orchards and 
vineyards 
206/00 3896 Fru!t in W.A.—Dec. 1973 
206/20 3453 The care of young fruit trees—Sept. 1966 
205/24 2647 The pruning of fruit trees—Apr. 1969 
206/25 2783 Budding fruit trees—July 1960 
206/25 2551 Grafting fruit trees—Aug. 1958 
206/532 3107 Copper, zinc and manganese deficiencies in 
fruit trees—Apr. 1963 
DECIDUOUS FRUITS 
210/20 
211/25 
212/10 
212/20 
212/26 
212/25 
212/26 
212/26 
212/35 
212/541 
212/634 
212/634 
212/634 
212/634 
213/624 
213/634 
214/26 
214/634 
214/634 
215/24 
215/634 
216/24 
217/24 
219/634 
CITRUS 
220/24 
220/35 
220/541 
3978 
3949 
3708 
3844 
3451 
3756 
3956 
3451 
3771 
3930 
2456 
3299 
3386 
PDL 13 
3582 
PDL 14 
3586 
PDL1 
PDL 12 
3305 
P D L 11 
3308 
3309 
3170 
FRUITS 
3149 
3452 
3752 
Orchard spraying programme for deciduous 
fruits—apples, pears, stonefruit, 1975-76 
Grafting for re-working apple and pear 
trees—1975 
Growing and marketing Yates for profit— 
Dec. 1969 
The value of alar sprays for apples—Nov. 
1971 
Chemical thinning of apples—1975 
Chemical thinning controls biennial bearing 
in apples—Sept. 1970 
Stop drop sprays for Jonathan and Delicious 
aop!es—1975 
Chemical thinning of apples—Nov. 1975 
Better rootstocks for apple trees—Dec. 1970 
Fertiliser recommendations for apple trees 
—1975 
Apple mosaic—a virus disease—May 1957 
Apple dieback in W.A.—Feb. 1965 
Leaf scorch of apple trees—Nov. 1965 
Powdery mildew of apples—Aug. 1971 
The pear leaf blister mite—June 1968 
Pear scab—Sept. 1971 
Chemical thinning of plums and peaches— 
July 1968 
Rust of stone fruit—Sept. 1970 
Shot hole of stone fruit—July 1971 
The pruning of peaches and nectarines— 
Aug. 1964 
Peach leaf curl—June 1971 
The pruning of plums—Aug. 1964 
The pruning of apricots—Aug. 1964 
Fig mosaic—Nov. 1963 
Pruning citrus trees—Sept. 1963 
Citrus rootstocks—Sept. 1966 
Fertiliser recommendations for citrus— 
Aug. 1970 
WAGDEX 
NUMBER 
220/562 
220/624 
220/634 
220/634 
222/634 
ORDER 
CODE 
3282 
3889 
2901 
PDL 8 
3072 
SMALL FRUITS 
235/624 
235/624 
235/634 
235/634 
2115 
3902 
3361 
PDL 2 
NUT CROPS 
248 BL 
VEGETABLES 
250/14 
250/635 
250/635 
250/645 
250/645 
251/635 
252/625 
252/635 
253/13 
253/635 
255/635 
255/635 
255/635 
255/635 
255/635 
256/635 
256/635 
256/635 
257/13 
257/621 
257/635 
257/635 
257/635 
257/635 
257/635 
257/635 
3843 
3441 
PDL 21 
2850 
3904 
3303 
3396 
3090 
3876 
PDL 16 
2214 
2450 
PDL 31 
3269 
PDL 20 
3188 
PDL 3 
PDL 26 
3816 
FN 
3223 
PDL 4 
PDL 9 
PDL 15 
3611 
PDL 30 
SPECIALITIES 
265/634 
266/10 
267/74 
3334 
3228 
3437 
Irrigating citrus with saline water—Jan. 
1963 
The citrus white fly—Dec. 1973 
Citrus psorosis—June 1961 
Brown rot of citrus—May 1971 
Internal decline of lemons—Dec. 1962 
Vine leaf blister mite—Jan. 1954 
The control of mealy bug on vines—Oct. 
1974 
Black spot and powdery mildew of grapes 
—Sept. 1965 
Powdery mildew of grapes—Sept. 1970 
Peanut cultivation in W.A. 
Planning home vegetable supplies-
Downy mildew of crucifers—July 1966 
Black rot of crucifers—Nov. 1972 
Broom millet in the market garden—Feb. 
1961 
Herbicide manual—vegetable crops—May 
1975 
Leaf spot of celery—Feb. 1965 
Sugar beet eelworm on cauliflowers and its 
control—Dec. 1965 
Blackleg of cabbage and related plants— 
Mar. 1963 
Commercial onion growing—June 1975 
Downy mildew of onions—Jan. 1972 
Ascochyta blight of peas—Nov. 1954 
Chocolate spot of broad beans—June 1943 
Bean yellow mosaic—Jan. 1976 
Mosaic diseases of beans—Nov. 1964 
Black spot of peas—Nov. 1972 
Angular leaf spot of cucurbits—Jan. 1964 
Powdery mildew of cucurbits—Dec. 1970 
Cucurbit virus disease 
Commercial production of egg-p!ant—July 
1971 
Tomato mite control—Dec. 1974 
Septoria leaf spot of tomatoes—May 1964 
Mosaic diseases of tomatoes—Nov. 1970 
Early blight of tomatoes—June 1971 
Tomato spotted wilt—Nov. 1971 
Bacterial wilt of tomatoes—Nov. 1958 
Tomato big bud—Jan. 1976 
Grease spot of passionfruit—May 1965 
Growing loquats—June 1964 
How to pickle your own olives—June 1966 
TROPICAL A N D SUBTROPICAL FRUITS 
274/00 3118 The mango in W.A.—1972 
275/00 3871 Avocados—Dec. 1973 
277/00 3917 Pawpaw production in W.A.—Jan. 1975 
277/30 3557 Pawpaw varieties for Carnarvon—Feb. 1968 
FLOWERS A N D ORNAMENTALS 
280/24 3899 Pruning of trees and shrubs—Apr. 1975 
280/537 3954 Mulches for gardens—1975 
280/561 3923 Water economy for lawns and gardens— 
Nov. 1975 
280/563 3933 Trickle irrigation for home gardens—Nov. 
1974 
280/565 3934 Sprinklers for the home garden—Nov. 1974 
280/584 3936 Plants for coastal gardens—1975 
280/636 3024 Hibiscus leaf spot—July 1962 
280/636 3255 A revised list of diseases of ornamental 
plants recorded in W.A.—Sept. 1964 
280/636 3352 White rust of gerberas—July 1965 
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WAGDEX 
NUMBER 
280/636 
283/636 
285/636 
285/636 
285/636 
286/626 
286/646 
ORDER 
CODE 
PDL 22 
PDL 29 
PDL 17 
PDL 27 
PDL 28 
3147 
3148 
VEGETATION 
GENERAL 
301/01 
301/01 
301/01 
305/36 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
LL 
INDIGENOUS EL 
310/00 
310/00 
310/00 
1078 
1096 
2007 
310/00 
310/00 
310/00 
310/00 
2015 
310/00 2029 
2038 
310/00 2064 
2151 
310/00 2169 
2195 
310/00 2660 
310/00 2709 
310/00 2724 
310/00 2755 
310/00 2780 
310/00 2827 
310/00 2846 
310/00 2904 
310/00 2923 
310/00 2969 
Powdery mildews of ornamentals—Apr. 
1974 
Collar rot of hibiscus 
Corm rots of gladioli—Mar. 1972 
Stem and bulb nematode of daffodils—1975 
Fusarium diseases of gladiolus—1975 
Insect pests of lawns-—Sept. 1963 
Weeds in lawns—Sept. 1963 
Vegetation map (Busselton/Augusta) 
Vegetation map (Pemberton Inlet) 
Vegetation map (Collie) 
Suitable trees for planting in the wheatbelt 
Karri and Jarrah—Nos. 1 and 2—Jan. 1952 
Tuart; Illyarrie—Nos. 3 and 4—Mar. 1952 
Salmon gum; Scarlet pear gum—Nos. 5 
and 6—July 1952 
Gimlet trees; Pear-fruited mallee—Nos. 7, 
8, 9—Sept. 1952 
Coral flowered gum; Lemon flowered gum; 
White mallee—Nos. 13, 14, 15—Jan. 1953 
The Coolabah; Grev box—Nos. 16 and 17— 
Mar. 1953 
Eucalyptus oleosa; Red tingle—Nos. 18 and 
19—May 1953 
Marri; Spring bloodwood; Twin-leaved 
bloodwood—Nos. 25, 26, 27—May 1954 
Four northern bloodwoods—No. 28—July 
1954 
Wooliybutt; Gnaingar—Nos. 29 and 30— 
Sept. 1954 
Warted yate; Crowned mallee; Bullich; 
Bell-fruited mallee—Nos. 35-38—July 1959 
Comet vale mallee; Woodline mallee; 
Ribbon-barked mallee; Burracoppin mallee; 
Cap-fruited mallee; Spearwood mallee; 
Apple mallee; Goblet mallee—Nos. 39-46— 
Feb. 1960 
Eight Eucalyptus trees from the tropical 
north—Long-fruited bloodwood; Mountain 
bloodwood; Mount House box; Yellow 
jacket; Mountain white-gum; Eucalyptus 
oligantha, Schau.; Eucalyptus brachyandra, 
F. Muell.; Variable-barked bloodwood— 
Nos. 47-54—Mar. 1960 
Yellow tingle; Weeping gum; Kingsmill's 
mallee; Hopetoun mallee; Capped mallee; 
Eucalyptus carnabyi, Blakely and Steedman; 
Tallerack; Eucalyptus micranthera, F. 
Muell. ex Benth.—Nos. 63-70—May 1960 
Coarse-leaved mallee; Desmond mallee; 
Eucalyptus falcata, Turcz.; Jerdacattup 
mallee; "Redheart"; Eucalyptus corrugala, 
Luehmann; Goldfields blackbutt; Strickland's 
gum or Goldfields yellow-flowered gum— 
Nos. 71-78—July 1960 
Eucalyptus foecunda; Fluted horn mallee; 
Eastern goldfields horned mallee; Oldfield's 
mallee—Nos. 79-82—Dec. 1960 
Many-flowered mallee; Yate; Grey gum; 
Eucalyptus albida, Maiden and Blakely—• 
Nos. 83-86—Jan. 1961 
Eucalyptus kruseana; Eucalyptus 
macrandra; "Mallalie"; Rose mallee— 
Nos. 87-90—July 1961 
Powder barked wandoo; Dongara mallee; 
Messmate or stringybark; Sturt Creek 
mallee—Nos. 91-94—Sept. 1961 
Carne's blackbutt; Cleland's blackbutt— 
Nos. 95 and 96—Feb. 1962 
WAGDEX 
NUMBER 
310/00 
310/00 
310/00 
ORDER 
CODE 
3002 
3021 
3125 
310/00 3421 
River gum; Jutson's mallee—Nos. 97 and 
98—May 1962 
The mottlecah; Bald Island marlock—Nos. 
99 and 100—July 1962 
Salt river mallett; Two-winged gimlet; 
Eucalyptus burdettiana; The moort—Nos. 
101-104—June 1963 
Kondinin blackbutt; Eucalyptus striaticalyx; 
Eucalyptus platycorys; Eucalyptus cupularis: 
Thick-leaved mallee—Nos. 105-109—Apr. 
1966 
EXOTIC EUCALYPTS (W.A.) 
320/630 3714 Stem canker disease of red flowering gum-
Feb. 1970 
OTHER INDIGENOUS SPECIES (W.A.) 
350/00 3632 Wildflowers of the Stirling Range—Feb. 
1969 
350/00 3709 Some wildflowers of W.A.—Mar. 1970 
ANIMALS 
GENERAL 
400/12 3748 
400/60 
400/66 
400/74 
400/575 
400/660 
400/660 
400/660 
400/662 
400/663 
400/663 
3977 
3966 
LL 
3082 
3481 
3932 
3939 
3537 
2742 
3931 
400/663 3455 
400/668 3751 
Inoculation abscesses can downgrade 
carcasses—Aug. 1970 
List of registered stock foods and stock 
licks 1975/76 
Vitamin A 
Tanning of skins and hides 
Salt poisoning in livestock—Feb. 1963 
Supplementary list of diseases recorded on 
various hosts in W.A. 
Grass tetany in cattle and sheep—Nov. 1974 
Botulism of sheep and cattle in W.A.—1974 
Foot and mouth disease—Oct. 1967 
Tetanus in farm animals—Apr. 1960 
Calcium deficiency diseases in cattle, sheep 
and pigs—Jan. 1975 
Salmonella infection in farm animals— 
Sept. 1966 
The new stock diseases regulations—Aug. 
1970 
CATTLE—GENERAL 
401/13 
401/16 
401/23 
401/23 
401/23 
401/28 
401/28 
401/36 
401/50 
401/60 
401/653 
401/653 
401/654 
401/662 
401/662 
401/662 
401/662 
401/662 
401/662 
401/662 
401/663 
401/723 
401/817 
3886 
3534 
3854 
3737 
3454 
3776 
3900 
3873 
FN 
3712 
2404 
3252 
3849 
2398 
3633 
3669 
3743 
3895 
LL 
FN 
3869 
3887 
BL 
Forced feeding of bulls—effects on 
reproductive performance—Apr. 1974 
Cattle stocking rates in a higher rainfall 
area—Oct. 1967 
Calf raising—June 1974 
Supplementing calves with tallow—results 
of a trial at Wokalup research station— 
May 1970 
Coccidiosis of calves—Sept. 1966 
Identification of beef and dairy cattle— 
Mar. 1973 
Ear tagging systems for cattle—Oct. 1974 
Artificial insemination of cattle—Mar. 1974 
Feeding calves—June 1974 
Feeding urea to cattle—Feb. 1970 
Warts on cattle—Nov. 1956 
Lice on cattle—Sept. 1964 
Preventing worms in cattle—Dec. 1971 
Tuberculosis—Nov. 1956 
Blackleg in cattle—Feb. 1969 
Past, present and future of bovine T.B. 
control in W.A.—July 1969 
Rinderpest—July 1970 
Vibriosis of cattle—May 1974 
Brucellosis! Let's eradicate it—1974 
Ephemeral fever or three day sickness 
Eye cancer of cattle—June 1975 
Cattle yard construction—1975 
Partial budgeting for dairy and beef 
farmers—July 1973 
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DAIRY 
WAGDEX 
NUMBER 
410/00 
410/00 
410/00 
410/43 
410/715 
410/722 
410/725 
410/725 
411/10 
411/16 
411/26 
411/50 
411/663 
413/12 
413/12 
413/12 
413/75 
GOATS 
418/10 
ORDER 
CODE 
BL 
3883 
3429 
3918 
3592 
3410 
3524 
FN 
3920 
3663 
3301 
3972 
2820 
3858 
LL 
FN 
FN 1/76 
(Milk) 
3962 
BEEF CATTLE 
420/00 
420/10 
420/17 
420/18 
420/30 
420/65 
SHEEP 
430/00 
430/11 
430/12 
430/13 
430/13 
430/13 
430/13 
430/13 
430/13 
430/13 
430/14 
430/14 
430/15 
430/23 
430/26 
430/28 
430/50 
430/60 
430/74 
430/650 
430/653 
430/653 
430/653 
3894 
3598 
3779 
3536 
3809 
2610 
3892 
3944 
3750 
3285 
3320 
3703 
3754 
3758 
3664 
3878 
3835 
3321 
3676 
3927 
3236 
3526 
3773 
3764 
3955 
3864 
LL 
3257 
3880 
Dairy farming—Feb. 1969 
Dairying in W.A.—Jan. 1975 
Planning a dairy farm—May 1966 
The dairy herd improvement scheme 
Concrete in dairies—Aug. 1968 
Designing dairy farm premises—May 1966 
Choking of milking machine pulsators— 
Aug. 1967 
Cleaning milking machines—June 1975 
Selecting stock for the dairy herd—July 
1974 
High stocking rate on kikuyu dairy pasture 
—June 1969 
Cows hoofs need to be watched—Feb. 1965 
Feeding the dairy herd—Jan. 1976 
Milk fever in the dairy cow—July 1971 
Solids-not-fat in milk—May 1972 
Antibiotics are your responsibility—1974 
SNF and the milk quality incentive scheme 
—Sept. 1974 
lodophors and milk contamination—Jan. 76 
Care of the dairy goat—1975 
Beef in W.A. 
Beef in the wheatbelt—Aug. 1968 
Feedlots for beef in W.A.—Some guiding 
principles—Jan. 1971 
Cattle and the Ord River irrigation project 
—Oct. 1967 
Cattle breeds for beef production in W.A. 
—June 1971 
Mineral supplements for Kimberley cattle 
—Jan. 1959 
Sheep in W.A. 
The effects of changing flock structure on 
the amount and type of turn-off from sheep 
flocks—Feb. 1975 
Control programme for cheesy gland in 
sheep—Aug. 1970 
A sheep management calendar for lambing 
on green feed—Jan. 1965 
Sheep breeding problems in W.A.—Apr. 
1965 
Observations of the mating behaviour of 
rams—Sept. 1970 
Recommendations for management of 
flocks during joining—Sept. 1970 
Choosing your lambing time—1975 
Control of clover infertility in sheep— 
July 1969 
Sheep fertility in W.A.—Apr. 1972 
How to control flystrike in sheep—Oct. 
1971 
Why did these lambs die?—Apr. 1965 
Recommendations for sheep management 
during drought—Sept. 1969 
Rearing orphan lambs—Apr. 1975 
Mules and tailstrip lambs at marketing 
time—July 1964 
A guide to good Iamb marking—Aug. 1967 
Weaner feeding—look after the tail enders 
—Dec. 1970 
Surplus cereal crops for sheep feed—Nov. 
1970 
The sheep skin industry in W.A.—1976 
Blowfly strike in sheep—Nov. 1972 
Are there sheep lice in your flock?—1973 
Lice and keds on sheep—Oct. 1964 
Itch mite and keds in sheep—Aug. 1973 
WAGDEX 
NUMBER 
430/654 
430/654 
430/660 
430/660 
430/660 
430/660 
430/660 
430/660 
430/660 
430/660 
430/660 
430/660 
430/660 
430/660 
430/660 
430/660 
430/660 
430/660 
430/660 
430/660 
430/660 
430/663 
430/673 
430/725 
430/817 
431/73 
433/12 
433/725 
ORDER 
CODE 
3438 
3533 
2563 
2570 
2651 
3011 
3110 
3158 
3322 
3323 
3397 
3439 
3468 
3525 
3552 
3665 
3819 
3925 
3937 
3913 
3973 
LL 
3652 
3310 
BL 
2186 
3832 
2499 
Worms in sheep 1. The worms which infest 
sheep in W.A.—July 1966 
Worms in sheep 3. Control of worms by 
drenching—Oct. 1967 
Pregnancy toxaemia of ewes—July 1958 
Sheep nasal bot—Sept. 1958 
Diseases following upon lamb marking— 
July 1959 
Ovine vibriosis 
Infectious abortion in sheep—May 1963 
Ovine vibriosis 
Congenital abnormalities in sheep—Apr. 
1965 
Vibriosis in sheep—Mar. 1965 
Urinary calculus disease of sheep in W.A.— 
Dec. 1965 
Hypocalcaemia in sheep—July 1966 
Enterotoxaemia (pulpy kidney) disease— 
Nov. 1966 
Phalaris staggers—prevention by cobalt 
bullets—Aug. 1967 
Bluetongue of sheep—Feb. 1968 
Coccidiosis in lambs on the south coast— 
July 1969 
Mycotic dermatitis (lumpy wool) of sheep 
—July 1971 
Selenium and sheep health—Jan. 1975 
Facial eczema in sheep—1975 
Clover disease—what we know and what 
we can do—Sept. 1973 
Lupinosis—Jan. 1976 
Sheep measles-—1973 
Are bactericides necessary in sheep dips?— 
Apr. 1969 
Mulesing shears—Mar. 1965 
Partial budgeting for sheep farmers—July 
1973 
Farm butchering—Sept. 1954 
Tender wool can be avoided—Sept. 1971 
Grinding shearing combs and cutters—Jan. 
1953 
GOATS (Meat and Hair) 
437/653 3891 Lice on goats—Dec. 1973 
PIGS 
440/26 
440/27 
440/30 
440/50 
440/52 
440/65 
440/654 
440/660 
440/660 
440/660 
440/660 
440/660 
440/660 
440/661 
440/663 
440/722 
441/10 
3505 
3678 
3805 
3924 
F N 12/75 
3691 
2543 
2948 
3673 
3885 
3942 
3943 
3950 
3679 
3938 
3890 
3684 
POULTRY 
450/10 
450/10 
450/10 
450/10 
2120 
3510 
3579 
3968 
Pig castration—May 1967 
Disposal of effluent from piggeries—Sept. 
1969 
Basic pig breeding 
A practical guide to pig feeding—Dec. 1974 
Lupin seed meal in pig rations—Dec. 1975 
The pig's need for minerals—Oct. 1969 
Worms in pigs—June 1958 
Vibrionic dysentery of pigs—Nov. 1961 
Swine fever and African swine fever— 
Aug. 1969 
Sarcoptic mange in pigs—Aug. 1973 
Oedema disease, enteric colibacillosis and 
piglet scours—Apr. 1975 
Swine dysentery 
Swine erysipelas—1975 
Practical disease prevention in the pig herd 
—Sept. 1969 
Iron deficiency anaemia in pigs—1975 
Housing pigs in W.A.—April 1975 
Profitable bacon production in a small herd 
—Sept. 1969 
Deep litter for poultry—May 1964 
Poultry behaviour as it affects management 
—June 1967 
Facts to consider when entering the egg 
industry—July 1970 
Guidelines for standards of poultry farming 
in Western Aust.—Jan. 1976 
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WAGDEX 
NUMBER 
450/12 
450/12 
450/20 
450/20 
450/23 
450/24 
450/27 
450/46 
450/50 
450/50 
450/60 
450/63 
450/653 
450/654 
450/660 
450/660 
450/660 
450/660 
450/660 
450/666 
450/722 
451/12 
452/10 
452/12 
453/660 
455/10 
458/10 
458/10 
HORSES 
460/654 
460/660 
460/666 
ORDER 
CODE 
3295 
3315 
2423 
3121 
3692 
3578 
2265 
2539 
2906 
3353 
2633 
3659 
3359 
2860 
2283 
2903 
3126 
3194 
3590 
3206 
3617 
3449 
3367 
3135 
3808 
3769 
3845 
3963 
FN 
3616 
3863 
The effect of seaweed meal on yolk colour 
—Jan. 1965 
The cost of achieving egg yolk colour— 
Mar. 1965 
Teaching chickens to perch—Mar. 1959 
Chicken sexing—June 1963 
Brooding and rearing of chickens—Mar. 
1970 
Continuous replacement programmes for 
layers—May 1968 
Poultry sanitation—May 1955 
Selecting and preparing table poultry— 
May 1958 
Feeding for egg yolk colour—July 1961 
The nutritive value of poultry feed 
ingredients—July 1965 
The place of clover meal in poultry feeding 
—Apr. 1965 
The use of pickled wheat in poultry feeding 
—May 1969 
Control of lice on poultry 
Worms in poultry—Mar. 1961 
Fowl pox—July 1955 
Poultry diseases in W.A. 
Avian leucosis and fowl paralysis—June 
1963 
Liver cirrhosis—Feb. 1964 
Pests of poultry in W.A.—Aug. 1968 
Toxic factors in protein supplements for 
poultry—Mar. 1964 
Space requirements for pullets and layers 
on litter—Nov. 1968 
Egg shell quality—Sept. 1969 
Growth of the broiler industry in W.A.— 
Sept. 1965 
Meat strains for broiler production—July 
1963 
Infectious sinusitis of turkeys—June 1971 
The care and management of geese—Feb. 
1971 
Pheasant raising—Nov. 1971 
Raising quail—1975 
Horse redworm—Nov. 1975 
African horse sickness—Nov. 1968 
Plants causing Kimberley horse disease-
July 1972 
SOILS 
GENERAL 
WAGDEX 
NUMBER 
SMALL ANIMALS—PETS 
472/40 2004 Training a sheep dog—July 1952 
472/50 3747 Feeding and care of the farm dog-
1970 
-Aug. 
WILDLIFE 
480/00 2738 
480/00 BL 
480/660 3841 
BEES 
491/00 
491/00 
491/00 
491/00 
491/00 
3108 
3618 
2410 
3668 
3464 
(50c) 
491/30 FN 
491/600 3109 
Wildlife in the modern age—Apr. 1960 
Introduced birds and mammals in W.A.— 
Sept. 1972 
Wildlife hazards from 1080 baiting—Nov. 
1971 
An introduction to beekeeping—Nov. 1968 
Honey plants of W.A.—1975 
Ant proofing the apiary—Jan. 1957 
The vital role of bees in apple pollination— 
July 1969 
The hive—1965 
Raising queen bees—the new punched 
cell method—Nov. 1975 
Brood diseases of bees 
507 
ORDER 
CODE 
3914 Soil structure changes under wheatbelt 
farming systems—July 1974 
SOIL MANAGEMENT 
518 2977 Farming without fallow- Mar. 1962 
FERTILISERS 
541 
541 
541 
546 
3602 
3603 
3614 
3948 
IRRIGATION 
560 
560 
560 
561 
563 
563 
563 
563 
565 
565 
SOIL 
570 
570 
570 
570 
570 
571 
571 
571 
571 
575 
575 
575 
575 
576 
576 
576 
577 
3814 
3929 
3847 
LL 
3851 
3933 
FN 
3853 
3823 
3934 
AND WATB 
2974 
3846 
3707 
BL 
($2.00) 
BL 
($2.00) 
3168 
3585 
3801 
3952 
2177 
3715 
3766 
3867 
3825 
3596 
3739 
3824 
577 LL 
N-P compound fertilisers—Sept. 1968 
The phosphorus fertilisers—how they 
compare—Sept. 1968 
Copper, zinc and molybdenum fertilisers 
for new land crops and pastures—Nov. 1968 
List of registered fertilisers 
Irrigation in south western Australia— 
June 1971 
Irrigation in W.A.—1975 
Irrigating with underground water—Dec. 
1971 
Water need related to evaporation loss 
Trickle irrigation—1975 
Trickle irrigation for home gardens 
Irrigation timing with trickle systems—• 
Dec. 1975 
Simple evaporimeter for timing trickle 
irrigation and frost control with sprinklers 
Sprinkler irrigation in windy conditions 
Sprinklers for home gardens—Nov. 1974 
Water for agricultural purposes in W.A.— 
Aug. 1962 
Control of water resources in W.A.—Dec. 
1971 
The long term effects of frequent cropping 
—Dec. 1969 
Soil conservation handbook—1968 
Water conservation handbook—1968 
Firebreaks without erosion—Nov. 1963 
Multiple cropping will increase the erosion 
hazard—July 1968 
Results from recent research—don't crop 
areas liable to waterlogging—Apr. 1971 
New contour sills for soil conservation— 
1975 
Treating hard water—July 1954 
Emergency chlorination of farm water 
supplies—Feb. 1970 
The control of algae 
Clearing cloudy or coloured water—1975 
Farm dams in high rainfall areas—Apr. 
1975 
Planning new farm dams—Aug. 1968 
The storage life of farm dams—June 1970 
Clay cover for roaded catchments—Aug. 
1971 
Roaded catchments for drought proof dams 
DEVELOPMENT AND RECLAMATION, RANGELAND 
MANAGEMENT 
581 3341 Agriculture in W.A.—Farm population and 
land development—June 1965 
581 3046 Light land in W.A.—Sept. 1962 
581 2675 Clearing sandplain country—Sept.-Oct. 1959 
581 3546 Land development in the West Midlands— 
Jan. 1968 
586 2219 Kapok bush—Nov. 1954 
586 2194 Station management—the value of deferred 
grazing—Sept. 1954 
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WAGDEX 
NUMBER 
586 
586 
585 
586 
587 
587 
587 
587 
587 
587 
ORDER 
CODE 
2759 
2770 
3280 
3699 
LL 
2839 
2928 
3312 
3329 
3444 
587 3785 
Studies in the mulga pastoral zone 1. The 
grazing of Wandarrie grass associations— 
June 1960 
Some aspects of the value of mulga scrub— 
Mar. 1968 
Opposed disc plough furrows hard 
Kimberley soils 
Deferred grazing improves soft spinifex 
association—Nov. 1969 
Establishing forage shrubs in salty soil—1973 
Bluebush seed, cleaning, drying and storing 
—Jan. 1961 
Soil salinity in W.A.—Sept. 1961 
Puccinellia—outstanding saltland grass— 
Mar. 1965 
The grazing of saltbush—Mar. 1968 
The relationship of flooding and saline 
water tables—Aug. 1966 
Growing plants with salty water—Feb. 1971 
DISEASES—PESTS—CHEMICALS 
ENTOMOLOGY 
610 3951 
612 
612 
612 
612 
612 
612 
612 
612 
612 
615 
615 
3545 
3556 
3583 
FN 
FN 
3717 
3775 
617 
The collection and preservation of insects— 
1975 
2701 Aphids—Mar. 1971 
3030 Insect pests of forests 1. Wood boring 
beetles—July 1962 
3178 Insect pests of forests 3. The tuart bud 
weevil and the gregarious gall weevil— 
Dec. 1963 
3217 The red-legged earth mite and the lucerne 
flea—July 1974 
The house fly—Dec. 1967 
The carob moth—Feb. 1968 
Grasshoppers and locusts in W.A.—June 
1968 
Control of clothes moths, carpel beetles 
and silverfish—Sept. 1975 
Cockroaches and their control—Sept. 1975 
The control of hide beetles—Feb. 1970 
Super spreader distributes snail baits— 
Dec. 1970 
3114 Ant pests in W.A.—May 1963 
PLANT INSECTS 
621 3360 Root knot eel worm and its control—Sept. 
1965 
621 3013 San Jose scale control—June 1962 
621 3174 Webworm control—Nov. 1963 
624 LL Fruit fly control in your backyard—1975 
624 3889 The citrus white fly—July 1973 
PLANT PATHOLOGY 
630 2775 What's wrong with that plant?—1960 
630 3131 Diseases recorded on native plants, weeds, 
field and fibre crops in W.A.—1963 
630 3279 Supplementary list of diseases recorded on 
various hosts in W.A. 
630 3768 Submitting plants for disease identification 
—Nov. 1970 
630 3969 Virus diseases in agriculture—Jan. 1976 
634 3078 Crinkle of plums and wind suck of grapes 
—Jan. 1963 
WEEDS, POISON PLANTS 
640 
640 
640 
640 
647 
647 
647 
647 
3649 How important are wild oats?—Apr. 1969 
3757 Identification of seeds of undesirable weeds 
—Sept. 1970 
3909 Australian broom-rape—July 1974 
BL Weeds in W.A. 
(S1.00) 
APB LL 2 Skeleton weed 
APB LL 8 Skeleton weed spread by cultivation 
2416 The blackberry or bramble—Jan. 1957 
2879 Hoary cress—Apr. 1961 
WAGDEX 
NUMBER 
647 
647 
647 
647 
647 
647 
647 
647 
647 
647 
647 
647 
647 
ORDER 
CODE 
3049 
3351 
3559 
3562 
3574 
3594 
3744 
3791 
3792 
3855 
3928 
3098 
3509 
647 
647 
647 
647 
647 
647 
647 
647 
3554 
3591 
3662 
3672 
3706 
3772 
3778 
3811 
647 
647 
ANIMAL 
660 
663 
663 
666 
666 
666 
3953 
3967 
HEA1 
3931 
3932 
3939 
3940 
3772 
3980 
Mesquite—Oct. 1974 
Stinkwort—July 1965 
Control of cape tulip—Mar. 1968 
Common heliotrope—Mar. 1968 
Amsinckia or yellow burr-weed—May 1968 
Watsonia—Aug. 1968 
Doveweed—July 1970 
Cotton bush—Mar. 1971 
Calotropis or rubber tree—Mar. 1971 
Paterson's curse—its importance and 
control—Mar. 1972 
Silver leaf nightshade—Sept. 1974 
Oxalate poisoning in ruminants—Apr. 1963 
Poison plants of W.A. 3. Rock Poison— 
June 1967 
Poison plants of W.A. 5. Heart leaf 
poison; River poison; Stirling Range poison 
—Feb. 1968 
Poison plants of W.A. 6. Crink!e-!eaf 
poison; Runner poison; Horned poison and 
Hill River poison; Woolly poison—Aug. 
1968 
Poison plants of W.A. 7. Champion Bay 
poison; Sandplain poison; Cluster poison; 
Hutt River poison; Gilbernine poison— 
1969 
Poison plants of W.A. 8. Net-leaf poison; 
Brother-brother; Rigid-leaf poison; Slender 
poison; Round-leaf poison—Aug. 1969 
Poison plants of W.A. 9. Berry poison; 
Spike poison; Hook-point poison; Scale-leaf 
poison—Dec. 1969 
Poison plants in W.A.—Feb. 1973 
Poison plants of W.A. 10. Thick-leaf 
poison; Narrow-leaf poison; Mallett poison; 
Wall-flower poison—Jan. 1971 
Poison plants of W.A. 11. Wodjil poison; 
Kite leaf poison; Roe's poison; Granite 
poison—June 1971 
Recommendations for control of noxious 
weeds—1975 
Cyanogenetic plants of W.A.—1975 
Calcium deficiency diseases in cattle, sheep 
and pigs—Jan. 1975 
Grass tetany in cattle and sheep—Nov. 
1974 
Botulism of sheep and cattle in W.A.—1974 
Toxic water blooms—Apr. 1975 
Poison plants of W.A.—Feb. 1973 
Plants in Australia which when eaten 
produce photosensitization—Jan. 1976 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS 
670 3794 Chemical control of eucalypts—Mar. 1971 
672 3346 Damage caused by hormone-like herbicides 
—July 1965 
VERTEBRATE PESTS 
681 
681 
684 
685 
685 
685 
685 
685 
685 
3096 
3197 
APBLL 
2838 
3230 
3498 
3613 
3657 
3704 
685 3745 
Rabbit fumigation—Apr. 1953 
Destroy warrens and harbourage—Feb. 
1964 
7 The dingo 
Local control of crows by trapping—Jan. 
1961 
The sparrow—June 1964 
The Indian crow—Apr. 1967 
The spice finch; Red whiskered bulbuU Tne 
Indian mynah—Nov. 1968 
The Java sparrow—May 1969 
Introduction of the red-brown finch to 
W.A.—Dec. 1969 
The European goldfinch in W.A.—Aug-
1970 
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WAGDEX ORDER 
NUMBER CODE 
685 APB LL 4 Sparrows 
685 APB LL 5 Indian crows 
685 APB LL 6 Starlings 
ENGINEERING 
724 3957 
741 3723 
753 2463 
753 3852 
763 3821 
ECONOMICS 
801 BL 
805 3547 
Electric fencing 
The setting and control of disc ploughs— 
Mar. 1970 
How to make and use the 90 degree 
V-notch 
Low cost filter for trickle irrigation 
Regulations for farm storage of fuels— 
July 1971 
Farm Budget guide 
Kimberley research station progress report 
—1967 
WAGDEX ORDER 
NUMBER CODE 
805 3898 
805 3908 
805 
805 
805 
805 
3080 
3443 
3527 
3901 
805 
805 
830 
834 
837 
3140 
BL 
3916 
FN 
FN 
Agriculture on the Ord 
Introduction to farming on the Ord—July 
1974 
Agriculture on the Esperance Downs— 
Feb. 1963 
Agriculture in Williams—West Arthur— 
July 1966 
Agriculture in W.A.—past, present and 
future—Sept. 1967 
Farming in south western Australia—July 
1974 
Agriculture in Western Australia—July 1963 
Agriculture in the cereal and sheep areas 
Buying a farm—Dec. 1974 
Trusts—June 1974 
Livestock and taxation—Sept. 1974 
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